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Background and Aim: miRNA is an important factor for tumorigenesis which could act as a potential molecular
target for tumor diagnosis. The goal of this studywas to explore a newmethod for visualizing the expression of
let-7 in lung adenocarcinomaA549 cells by Cerenkov luminescence imaging (CLI) and gamma camera imaging.
Methods: The human sodium/iodine symporter (hNIS) and 3′-UTR sequence of the ras gene (RU) that
complementarily binds to let-7 were cloned with hNIS serving as the reporter gene. The expression of hNIS
regulated by let-7 in the fusion gene hNIS-RU was constructed; the let-7 primer (pri-let-7), which could
specifically bind to RU and the mir-143 primer (pri-mir143) not binding with RU, was cloned. A549 cells
were transfected with hNIS or hNIS-RU, and additional cells were cotransfected with hNIS-RU and different
concentrations of pri-let-7 or pri-mir143. The cells were incubated with 740 kBq 131I-containing media for
1 h, 24 h after transfection. CLI, gamma camera imaging, and γ counting were subsequently conducted, and

the correlation among CLI, gamma camera imaging, and γ counting was compared when cotransfected with
pri-let-7.
Results: CLI, gamma camera imaging, and radioactive counting showed that hNIS-transfected A549 cells had
significantly higher uptake of 131I compared to non-transfected cells. The uptake of 131I in hNIS-RU transfected
A549 cells decreased to approximately 70% compared to hNIS-transfected cells, since hNIS-RU expression
was suppressed by intracellular let-7. After cotransfection with hNIS-RU and various concentrations of pri-
let-7, 131I uptake gradually decreased with increasing pri-let-7, while 131I uptake remained roughly
unchanged in the presence of hNIS-RU cotransfected with different amounts of pri-mir143. CLI was highly
correlated with gamma camera imaging (r2=0.9893) and radioactivity counting (0.9779).
Conclusions: Based uponmiRNA-regulated reporter genes which mediate the uptake of the radionuclide, both
CLI and gamma camera imaging can noninvasively detect miRNA expression in cells, which may provide a
new way for the visualization of miRNA expression.

© 2012 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

miRNAs are a family of small non-coding single-stranded RNAs
with approximately 21–25 nucleotides. They regulate target gene
expression by directly shearing or inhibiting the translation procedure
of the gene after complementary binding to the 3′-untranslated
region (3′-UTR) of the gene [1–3], and are involved in multiple
biological processes such as early development, cell differentiation,
proliferation and apoptosis [4–7]. miRNAs are closely associated with
: +86 029 81230242.
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tumorigenesis and are abnormally expressed in tumor tissues serving
as oncogenes or anti-oncogenes [8–17]. For example, let-7, whose
expression is markedly downregulated in pulmonary carcinoma or
breast cancer tissues, can complementarily bind to the 3′-UTR of the
ras gene to inhibit translation of the gene to the ras protein [18–20].
Therefore, miRNA can be considered a novel tumor biomarker, which
contributes to the diagnosis of tumors by imaging its expression in
tumor cells and tissues.

Commonly used methods for miRNA measurement include
Northern hybridization, quantitative RT-PCR, and a miRNA array, all
of which do not display in vivo miRNA expression [21,22]. The
development of molecular imaging has made the visualization of
miRNA possible. Through a reporter gene regulated by miRNA, miRNA
can be visualized using several substances such as green fluorescent
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protein and luciferase, highlighting the role of optical imaging in
miRNA determination [23–25].

Cerenkov luminescence imaging is a kind of optical imaging
technique utilizing visible light produced by high-speed charged
particles generated during radioactive decay when they pass through
the surrounding media. Robertson et al. first performed CLI on mice
using positron-emitting radionuclide tracers [26]; since then, CLI has
been successfully performed after administration of a radionuclide-
labeled probe [27]. Many β emitters, such as 18F, 64Cu, 68Ga, and 131I,
can produce Cerenkov light and be used for CLI. Spinelli et al. [28]
reported that 18F-FDG was concentrated in the heart and bladder of
mice as displayed by CLI when the animals were administered with
an agent for optical imaging. Ruggiero et al. [29] demonstrated
specific 89Zr-DFO-J591 uptake by tumors using CLI. Therefore, multi-
modality imaging can be achieved by combining CLI and radionuclide
imaging with a single radionuclide-labeled probe, which provides
more comprehensive information. In the present study, the human
sodium/iodine symporter (hNIS) which could mediate the uptake of
iodine ions could be considered as the reporter gene. In this study, let-
7 regulated hNIS which was designed and used for CLI and gamma
camera imaging of expressed let-7 in A549 cells in order to establish a
new method for miRNA visualization.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Genomic DNA extraction from A549 cells

Genomic DNA was extracted from A549 cells using a mammalian
genomic DNA extraction kit (Beyotime, Shanghai, China). Briefly,
1×106 A549 cells were centrifuged, and the collected cells were
digested at 50 °C with 500 μl protease K containing buffer in a water
bath overnight. The sample was double extracted with Tris-phenol,
and the remaining water phase was secondarily extracted with an
equal volume of chloroform. Ammonium acetate (10 M) and
dehydrated ethanol were added to obtain DNA precipitates.

2.2. Construction of a let-7 regulated hNIS reporter gene (hNIS-RU)

The hNIS gene was a gift from Doctor Biao Li of Shanghai Jiaotong
Medical University. The let-7 binding ras 3′-UTR was cloned and
amplified from a template of 1 μl genomic DNA by PCR. The EcoRI-
containing upstream primer was sequenced as 5′-ACGAATTCCCTG-
GAGGAGAAGTTCCTGT, and the XhoI-containing the downstream
primer was sequenced as 5′-ACCTCGAGCTTCTTAAGGTATTCAAAGAA.
Twenty-five μl of the reaction contained 1 μl genomic DNA, 1 μl each
of the two amplification primers (10 μmol/l), 12.5 μl of the PCR
reaction mixture, and the appropriate volume of distilled water.
Amplification was performed at 94 °C for 4 min, and the reaction
conditions for each cycle were 94 °C for 30 s, 62 °C for 30 s, and 72 °C
for 45 s. The extension was performed for 10 min at the end of 35
reaction cycles. The amplified product was treated with EcoRI and
XhoI, and cloned into pcDNA3.1 in combination with HindIII and
EcoRI-treated hNIS to construct the let-7 regulated fusion vector,
pcDNA- hNIS-RU; however, the let-7 unregulated pcDNA-hNIS was
also constructed as a control.

2.3. Construction of pri-let-7 and pri-mir143 expression vectors

To test whether or not the expression of hNIS from reporter gene
hNIS-RU could be specifically regulated by let-7, mir-143 with the
sequence of “ugagaugaagcacuguagcuc” which couldn't complemen-
tarily bind with the sequence of RU was selected as a negative control.
To increase the expression of let-7 andmir-143 in A549 cells, pri-let-7
and pri-mir143 expression vectors were constructed as follows: the
sequence of pri-let-7 and pri-mir143 was cloned from genomic DNA
with corresponding primers. For pri-let-7 the upstream primer was:
5′-ACAAGCTTAGGAGCGGATTCAGATAA; downstream primer was: 5′-
ACCT CGAGATCCAGTGTACTTGC; for pri-mir143, the upstream primer
was: 5′-ACAAGCTT CCTGGGTGCTCAAATGGCAGG; and the down-
stream primer was: 5′-ACCTCGAGTCGTGAAGCAGATCGT GGCAC.
25 μl of the reaction mix contained 1 μl genomic DNA, 1 μl each of
the two amplification primers (10 μmol/l), 12.5 μl of the PCR reaction
mixture, and the appropriate volume of distilled water. Amplification
was performed at 94 °C for 4 min, and the reaction conditions for each
cycle were 94 °C for 30 s, 62 °C for 30 s, and 72 °C for 45 s. The
extension was performed for 10 min at the end of 35 reaction cycles.
The amplified product was treated with HindIII and XhoI, and cloned
into pcDNA3.1 to construct pcDNA-pri-let-7 and pcDNA-pri-mir143.

2.4. Transfection of the plasmid into A549 cells

Pulmonary carcinoma A549 cells were seeded at a density of
1×105 cells/well in a 24-well plate and incubated at 37 °C in 5% CO2

until they reached a confluence of 70%–80%. Transfection was
performed using LipofectAmine™2000 after the cell medium was
removed. 1 μg of pcDNA-hNIS or pcDNA-hNIS-RU was mixed with
50 μl serum-free DMEM; 2 μl of LipofectAmine™2000 was also mixed
with an additional 50 μl serum-free DMEM. After 5 min of incubation
at room temperature, serum-free DMEM supplemented with DNA
was mixed with the same medium supplemented with LipofectA-
mine™2000. The mixture was then added to the cells after a 20 min
incubation. In addition, A549 cells were also cotransfected with 0,
0.25, 0.5 or 1 μg pcDNA-pri-let-7 or pcDNA-pri-mir143 in combina-
tion with 1 μg pcDNA-hNIS-RU according to the above-mentioned
procedure. All transfections were performed three times with
triplicate wells.

2.5. Northern blotting

Total RNA from A549 cells cotransfected with 0, 0.25, 0.5 or 1 μg
pcDNA-pri-let-7 and 1 μg pcDNA-hNIS-RU was extracted using Trizol
(Invitrogen, USA). Twenty μg of total RNA was separated on a
denaturing 15% polyacrylamide gel using a TBE buffer, then electro-
blotted onto the positively charged nylonmembrane (Hybond™-N+ ,
Amersham), and the membranes were UV cross-linked and baked for
30 min at 80 °C. DNA oligonucleotides complementary to let-7
sequences were end-labeled with γ-32P-ATP using T4 polynucleotide
kinase (NEB). The membranes were pre-hybridized for 30 min with
20 ml of pre-hybridization buffer in a rotating hybridization oven.
Hybridization was carried out at 50 °C in a rotating incubator for 24 h.
Themembranes were then washed with 2× SSC/0.1% SDS buffer three
times at 42 °C and exposed to X-ray film. 5 S rRNA served as the
loading control.

2.6. CLI, gamma camera imaging and radioactive counting of cellular
uptake of 131I

Various transfected A549 cells or non-transfected A549 cells were
incubated with DMEM culture medium for 24 h, the medium was
removed completely, cells were rinsed in ice-cold PBS three times,
then 740 kBq Na131I containing DMEM medium was provided and
incubated for an additional hour. One hour later, 131I-containing
medium was removed; the A549 cells contained in 24 well plates
were rinsed with PBS three times and subjected to CLI and gamma
camera imaging. For CLI, images were taken for 5 min with the
Xenogen In Vivo Imaging System (IVIS Kinetic, Caliper Life Sciences)
without using any filters. Regions of interest (ROI) were drawn over
the optical images of radioactive sources, and the average radiance
was determined by Living Image 3.2 software (IVIS Kinetic, Caliper
Life Sciences). For gamma camera imaging, the images were
scanned for 5 min with Symbia T2 from Siemens at 128×128
with the zoom set to 1.67. For each gamma camera scan, ROIs were



Fig. 1. 740 kBq of Na131I was incubated with the 1×105 A549 seeded in 24 well plates, and the expression of the hNIS reporter gene in A549 cells which were transfected with hNIS
and non-transfected A549 cells was detected and compared by CLI (A), gamma camera imaging (B), and radioactive counting (C). The uptake of 131I between A549 and hNIS-
transfected A549 cells is significantly different (Pb0.001). Transfections were performed three times with triplicate wells.
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drawn over the 131I radiotracer sources to obtain the radioactivity
counts. After imaging, cells were collected and used for radioactive
counting with a gamma-counter; counting was done in triplicate
for each group.

2.7. Statistical analysis

Student t test with the SPSS 16.0 software was used for statistical
analysis. A 95% confidence level was chose to determine the significance
between groups, with P value of less than 0.05 indicating significant
difference. The correlation analyses of Cerenkov luminescence signalwith
γ camera counts or γ counts was performed using the Spearman test.

3. Results

3.1. CLI, gamma camera imaging and radioactive counting of 131I uptake
mediated by the hNIS reporter gene

One hour after hNIS-transfected pulmonary carcinoma A549 cells
were incubated with 131I, CLI detected clear light signals, which were
rarely detected in non-transfected A549 cells (Fig. 1A). The uptake of 131I
between A549 and hNIS-transfected A549 cells is significantly different
(Pb0.001), both gamma camera imaging and radioactive counting
clearly showed 131I uptake in hNIS-transfected A549 cells, but uptake
was almost undetectable in non-transfected A549 cells (Fig. 1B and 1C).
Fig. 2. 740 kBq of Na131I was incubated with 1×105 A549 cells transfected with let-7 regula
with hNIS-RU and hNIS transfected cells was detected and compared by CLI (A), gamma cam
the uptake of 131I between hNIS-RU and hNIS transefected A549 cells. Transfections were p
3.2. CLI, gamma camera imaging and radioactive counting of let-7
regulated expression of the hNIS-RU reporter gene

The let-7 presented in A549 cells could complementarily bind to
the RU sequence of transfected hNIS-RU to inhibit hNIS expression.
Compared to cells transfected with hNIS, CLI, gamma camera imaging
and radioactive counting consistently showed that those cells
transfected with hNIS-RU had a lower uptake of 131I (Fig. 2A-B),
There is significant difference (Pb0.01) of the uptake of 131I between
hNIS-RU and hNIS transefected A549 cells, the uptake of 131I for hNIS-
RU transfected cells is approximately 70% of hNIS-transfected cells
quantified by radioactive counting (Fig. 2C).

3.3. Differential expression of let-7 in A549 cells detected by CLI, gamma
camera imaging and radioactivity counting

After A549 cells were cotransfected with 1 μg pcDNA-hNIS-RU and
0, 0.25, 0.5 or 1 μg pcDNA-pri-let-7, the mature let-7 produced from
pcDNA-pri-let-7 inside of the cells could complementarily bind to the
RU sequence in the hNIS-RU gene, thereby functioning to inhibit hNIS
expression. The study showed that with an increase in pcDNA-pri-let-
7, the expression of the let-7 in A549 was dramatically increased
(Fig 3A). The escalation of let-7 in A549 cells decreased the uptake
of 131I gradually, and the uptake of 131I by cells cotransfectedwith 1 μg
of pcDNA-pri-let-7 was only 50% of the cells that were not
ted hNIS (hNIS-RU) or hNIS only in 24 well plates. The expression of let-7 in A549 cells
era imaging (B), and radioactive counting (C). There is significant difference (Pb0.01) of
erformed three times with triplicate wells.

image of Fig.�2
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cotransfected with pcDNA-pri-let-7 (Pb0.01, Fig. 3B–D). However,
when pcDNA-pri-let-7 was cotransfected with 1 μg pcDNA-hNIS, the
increase in the let-7 in A549 did not affect cellular uptake of 131I
(PN0.05, Fig. 3D). The signal for CLI was highly correlated with that of
gamma camera imaging (r2=0.9893, Pb0.001, Fig. 3E) and radioac-
tivity counting (r2=0.9779, Pb0.001, Fig. 3 F).
3.4. Specificity of reporter gene hNIS-RU mediated-131I uptake in
determining let-7 expression

miRNA can specifically regulate gene expression by complemen-
tarily binding with 5-UTR, therefore, mir143 which could not
complementarily bind to RU sequence was used as the control.
A549 cells were cotransfected with 1 μg pcDNA-hNIS-RU and 0, 0.25,
0.5 or 1 μg pcDNA-pri-mir143, and then subjected to CLI, gamma
Fig. 3. 740 kBq of Na131I was incubated with the 1×105 A549 cells cotransfected with 1 μg hNIS
endogenous let-7 (first lane), theexpressionof let-7 inA549 cellswasgradually increasedwith inc
let-7 which was detected by CLI (B), gamma camera imaging (C), and radioactive counting w
cotransfectedwith hNIS-RU, theuptake of 131I by cells cotransfectedwith 1 μg of pcDNA-pri-let-7
howeverwhen pcDNA-pri-let-7 was cotransfectedwith pcDNA-hNIS, the increase of let-7 in A54
with that of gamma camera imaging (r2=0.9893, Pb0.001) (E), and radioactivity counting (r2=
camera imaging, and radioactive counting to determine their uptake
of 131I. In contrast to pcDNA-pri-let-7, increases in cotransfected
pcDNA-pri-mir143 did not result in changes in the uptake of 131I, and
the images for CLI and gamma camera imaging for the pcDNA-pri-
mir143 cotransfected A549 cells were similar to the control cells
without pcDNA-pri-mir143 cotransfection (Fig. 4A–B). There was not
any significant difference in γ counting between pcDNA-pri-mir143
cotransfected A549 cells and cells without pcDNA-pri-mir143
cotransfection (PN0.05, Fig. 4 C).
4. Discussion

In recent years, miRNA has been extensively studied as an
important regulatory factor for genes due to its participation in
multiple biological processes. It has been revealed that multiple
-RU and 0, 0.25, 0.5 or 1 μg pri-let-7. Northern blot of let-7 showed that compared with the
reasingof pri-let-7 transfection (A). Theuptakeof 131Iwasdecreasedwithan increase inpri-
hich showed that the radioiodine uptake decreased with an increase in pri-let-7 when
is significantly lower than cells thatwere not cotransfectedwith pcDNA-pri-let-7 (Pb0.01),
9 did not affect cellular uptake of 131I (PN0.05). (D). The signal for CLI was highly correlated
0.9779, Pb0.001) (F). Transfections were performed three times with triplicate wells.

image of Fig.�3


Fig. 4. 740 kBq of Na131I was incubated with 1×105 A549 cells cotransfected with 1 μg hNIS-RU and 0, 0.25, 0.5 or 1 μg pri-mir143, and the uptake of 131I remained almost constant
with an increase of mir-143 detected by CLI (A), gamma camera imaging (B), and radioactive counting (C). There was not any significant difference in uptake 131I between cells
cotransfected pri-mir143 and cells without pri-mir143 cotransfection (PN0.05). Transfections were performed three times with triplicate wells.
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miRNAs are located in tumor-related genomic domains and serve as
oncogenes or anti-oncogenes in close associationwith the genesis and
angiogenesis of tumors [17]. Therefore, abnormally expressed miRNA
may be a new target for the diagnosis and treatment of tumors, and
determination of miRNA in tumor tissues may be of important
significance in understanding the generation and identification of
tumors. Since the application of conventional miRNA determination
methods such as RT-PCR, Northern hybridization, and miRNA array is
limited by their deficiency in in vivo miRNA visualization, the fast
development of molecular imaging has made the visualization of
miRNA possible. Because mRNA can be degraded or inhibited when
being translated into protein when miRNA binds completely or
partially to the 3′-UTR of the target gene, a miRNA regulated reporter
gene can be constructed by connecting a miRNA target sequence to a
reporter gene such as a fluorescent protease [30,31]. The expressed
miRNA can then be determined based on changes in the reporter gene
detected in vitro by optical imaging. Currently, the green fluorescent
protein, luciferase, and fluorescent nanometer particles were intro-
duced to optical imaging and miRNA as the reporter gene.

Because the hNIS gene can mediate the uptake of the iodine ion or
pertechnetate technetium 99 m [32], it has been used extensively in
radionuclide imaging as a reporter gene. In the present study, hNIS
was considered a reporter gene and connected to the 3′-UTR of the ras
gene in order to construct the let-7 regulated hNIS-RU fusion gene for
reporting purposes, and to evaluate the radioactive counting and
radionuclide imaging in determining let-7 expression. It was shown
that hNIS could readily uptake 131I. Due to the expression of let-7 in
A549 cells, the uptake of 131I in cells transfected with hNIS-RU was
significantly lower than that of cells transfected with hNIS alone,
suggesting that the hNIS-RU fusion gene was regulated by let-7.
Cotransfection with hNIS-RU and pri-let-7, which increased intracel-
lular let-7 levels, additionally reduced the uptake of 131I as manifested
by reduced 131I uptake with increasing doses of pri-let-7 (Fig. 3). In
contrast, cotransfection with hNIS-RU and pri-mir143 did not affect
the uptake of 131I (Fig. 4) because mir143 did not complementarily
bind to the RU sequence and inhibit hNIS expression, suggesting
specificity of the hNIS-RU fusion gene in determining let-7.

During the beta-decay of 131I, the generated charged high-energy
beta particles (606 keV) could produce visible light through Cerenkov
radiation when they passed through the surrounding media. In
animals, Cerenkov imaging can display the thyroid uptake of 131I after
administration of Na 131I. In the present study, besides visualizing let-
7 using hNIS reporter gene-mediated 131I uptake, we also evaluated
the determination of let-7 via Cerenkov imaging. The results showed
that this technique not only clearly displayed hNIS-mediated uptake
of 131I, but also displayed let-7 regulated changes in hNIS (i.e., reduced
uptake of 131I in combination with gradually decaying Cerenkov
signals due to inhibited hNIS resulting from the up-regulated let-7
expression). The present study also showed a favorable correlation
between CLI, gamma camera imaging, and radioactive counting.

In the present study, a visualization and determination procedure
for expressed miRNA in tumor cells was established for the first time
utilizing radionuclide imaging and CLI, which provides a new
direction for miRNA visualization, and also provides a basis for
multimodality imaging for the expression of miRNA by combining CLI
and radionuclide imaging. However, this issue in the present study
should be further investigated using an in vivo model based on the
cell-based evidence provided here.

In conclusion, as a key regulator of gene expression, miRNA which
is abnormally expressed in tumors can be a potential target for
imaging. Based on the miRNA-regulated reporter gene-mediated
uptake of the radionuclide, both CLI and gamma camera imaging can
noninvasively detect the expression of miRNA in tumor cells, which
may provide a new way for visualizing miRNA expression.
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